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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Jusfics Spencer and Mr. Justice 
V enhatasuhha Uao.

3 ia y 5  S H I N A P . P A Y A  ( D e f e n d a n t ) ,  A p p e l l a n t ,

RAJAMMA a l i a s  PADMAVATH[ (Plaintiff), Kespoxdent.^

Hindu Law— Hushaad’-i le'prosy— Wife licvng apart, entitled to 
mate maintenance.

The wife of a Hindu wlio is suffering from virulent lepros  ̂
is entitled to live apart from liim and claim separate mainteu-, 
ance.

Second Appeal agains' tlie decree of K. Gopalan  

Nayar, Subordinate Judge of tSoutli Kanara, in Appeal 
(Suit No. 61 of 1921 (Appeal Suit No. 304 of 1920 on the 
file of the District Court), preferred against the decree 
of S. Nabasinga Rag, District Munsif of Mangalore, in 
Original Suit No, 356 of 1919.

Plaintiff instituted this suit to recover from the 
defendant, her husband, personallj and by the sale^J: 
plaint mentioned properties, Ks. 274 due on account of 
maintenance for 6 years prior to the suit (1918 to 1919). 
The defendant pleaded that he was ’willing, to maintain 
his -wife in his house, and that she Avas not entitled to live 
away from him and to claim maintenance. The plaintiff 
answered that since 1913 the defendant was suffering 
from virulent leprosy, that she was therefore obliged 
to live separately from him from that year and that 
the defendant unjustly refused to give her maintenance.

Both the loŵ er Courts found the fact.s as stated by 
the plaintiff and gave a decree to her as prayed for. The: 
defendant preferred this Second Appeal.

* Second Appeal No. 13t4f of 1921.
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K. Yegtuinaraiiana Adiga for appellant.— Tlie leprosy 
was not of a virulent form. Eyen if it be, it does not emtitle Ĵajamma. 
fciie wife to claim separate maintenance. There is no 
decided case or text actually covering tlie point. Bai 
Fremhuvar y. Bhika EalUanji(l) is only an authority for 
the position, that leprosy is a good defence to a claim for 
restitution of conjugal rights. The duty of the wife is to 
live with her husbandj especially when he needs her care 
most. Right to claim maintenance rests upon her duty 
to live with the husband. When her duty ceasos her 
^ight also ceases. The' passage in Manu, chapter 9, 
auction 79, is not against me. Binda v. Kaunsilia(2).
Moreover in this case the wife deserted her husband l o n g f  

before the attack of leprosy, and her claim is not good, and 
she now urges it as a pretext for not living with him.
If husband’s leprosy is a good cause for separate 
maintenance, a leprous wife also can claim it. It would 
be inequitable to award maintenance against a leper who 
has no property.

B. Sitarama B>ao for respondent.— The lower Courts 
fkave found that leprosy was of a virulent type ; that is 
a question of fact. Though there is no decided case, 
text-writers treat leprosy as a ground for claiming 
maintenance ; Battacharya’s Hindu Law, 2nd Edition, 
page 405 ; Strange’s Hindu Law, Vol. I, page 47 ;
Culluca’s Gloss on Manu printed in Golebrooke’s Digest,
Yol. II, page 128 ; G-our’s Hindu Code, page 266. 
According to defendant’s own admission, leprosy began 
before his wife left him.

S penoeb , J.— This suit was brought by a wife to spenc'eb, j. 
recover arrears of maintenance from a leprous husband. 
Defendant appeals.

m-h

(1) (1R68) 5 Bom. H.O.K, (A.C.J.), 209. (2) (1S9!) 18 All,, 126,



shinapi>a\a Two of the grounds raised in tlie arguments, namely 
eajahha. (1) tliat the defendant’s leprosy was not of a virulent

Spences, j. form, and (2) that the plaintiff having originally deserted 
her husband without any justifjang cause cannot make 
his disease a pretext for demanding maintenance whilst 
continuing to live apart from him, may be disposed of 
briefly by observing (1) that it has been found by the 
Subordinate Judge upon the defendant’s admission that 
the disease has now assumed a virulent form, and that 
finding being on a question of fact is final; (2) that 
plaintiff haviug begun to live separately in 1908 and thê  
defendant having, when examined in 1919, admitted thafe 
his leprosy commenced 10 years ago, the existence of the 
husband’s disease and the wife’s going away to live 
separately are sufficiently connected in point of time to 
justify the inference that the separation was occasioned 
by the disease, although there was no medical certificate 
as to the existence of leprosy earlier than .December
1918.

On the substantial point of law, whicli is whether a 
wife is entitled to get maintenance from her husban^ 
when she declines to live with him on account of his 
being a leper, our attention has not been called to . any 
reported oases in which the point has been directly 
decided. In Bai Premhwar v, BJdka Kallia>riji{l) it 
was held that the fact that a .Hindu husband was suffer
ing from a loathsome disease, such as leprosy, was a 
good defence to his suit for the restitution of conjugal 
rights. It seems to follow that, if a leprous husband 
cannot enforce cohabitation upon an unwilling wife, he 
equally cannot make his disease a defence to her suit 
for maintenance so long as he has means, to maintain 
her.
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In Manii IX, 79 t.he passage occurs : SH-iKiU’PATi
“ She who is averse From a mad husbaad or one afflictt'd Rajamma. 

witli such maladies as pui.isb crimes should not be stripped of t̂ PENcsE, J. 
lier properiv.”

I believe, I am riglit in tliinkiiig tliat leprosy is ordi- 
nai’ily regarded in this country as a punishment for sins 
committed in this or some previous existence, and that 
this is th.e explanation of the allusion to punishment.

If then a wife is not to be penalized, by depriving her 
of her Stridhanam for her refusal to live with a husband 
who is suffering from a loathsome disease, it is equally 
impossible to conceive that the ancient law-givers intended 
that she should be allowed to starve for an act which no 
code of humanity or morality would condemi).

Granting that desertion by the wife is a good defence 
to a wife’s suit for maintenance, it by no means follows 
that such a defence can be pleaded iri*espective of the 
wife’s counter plea that her separation from her husband 
was for ofood and sufficient cause. The lower Courts 
were therefore right in giving the plaintiff a decree.
The Hecund Appeal fails and is dismissed with costs.

V enkatasubba Rao, J.— Is a wife entitled to claim 
separate maintenance from her husband on the ground j.
that the latter is afflicted with leprosy? We have not 
been referred to any reported case on this subject, and 
the point has to be decided with, reference to general 
principles and the texts of Hindu Law bearing upon it.

It has been laid down that a wife can live apart from 
her husband for a justifiable cause. From time to time 
the Courts have had to consider whether in certain 
oircumRtances the wife is entitled to demand separate 
maintenance ; and though, according to the decisions, 
certain causes have been held to be justifiable causes, the 
Courts have not made an ezhaustive enumeration of suoii 
grounds.
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S h i n a p p a v a  similar qnestion presented itself for determination
kajamma. tilie Courts in suits by tlie husband for restitution of
Venkata- conjugal riglits, and it was lield tliat it was open to tlie 

wife to re s is t  the suit by rel}dng upon the defence that 
the husband was afflicted with a loathsome disease such as 
leprosy or syphilis. Bai FremhuvccT y . BIviJcol KallvTivjiil). 
It seems to me reasonable to hold that the grounds which 
would be available to a wife to defeat a suit for restitution 
would also entitle her to live apart from her husband 
and claim separate maintenance. But it has been argued 
on behalf of the appellant (husband) that, while the 
Courts may properly refuse assistance to a husband whc| 
seeks restitution, they should not enable a wife who 
chooses to live separately to get maintenance; in other 
words, if the husband who is suffering from leprosy or is 
afflicted with a similar malady seeks the aid of the court 
to compel his wife to live with him, the Courts must 
withhold that aid; similarly, if a wife forgetful of her 
duties to her husband deserts Mm when her services are 
most needed, the Courts must not enable her to get 
separate maintenance from the husband who has been̂  
wronged.

1 am unable to accept this contention. The wife 
may no doubt acquire great spiritual benefit by a life of 
renunciation and sacrifice. But thq Courts can only 
determine the legal relations between the parties, and 
in doing so cannot take note of exalted spiritual notions. 
Nor can the Courts of law prescribe rules to regulate 
conceptions of duty and it would be futile to attempt 
any enumeration of duties incumbent upon a wife. To 
give effect to the appellant’s argument would amount to 
a refusal of maintenance to a starving wife on the ground 
of her desertion of her husband, who, it is admitted, is
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disqualified to insist upon having tiie society of his wife.
This reRiilt is opposed not only to Hindu sentiment and bajamma.. 
pubhc opinion but contravenes the original autlioritie.s vkskata- 
on the subject. rao, j.

Manu says—
“ But she wlio is averse jfrom a mad husband or a deadly 

sinner or a eunuch or one without manly strength or one 
afflicted with such maladies as punish crimes must iieither be 
deserted nor be stripped of her property.”

Cullukabhatta explains the text thus ;
But she who attends not a husband whose mind is alienated 

by the effect of air or other constitutional elcnsentj or a 
deadly sinner as described in the 11th Chapter or unmanned or 
destitute of manly strength (from an obstruction of the seminal 
juices or the like) or degraded because he is afflicted with lefjrosj 
or similar disease must not be deserted nor deprived of her 
property,”

Reference in the text of Manu to deprivation of v̂ ife’s 
property will become, intelligible if the two following 
rules are read in this connexion :—

(1) For a whole year let a husband bear with his wife who 
treats him with aversion; but after a year let him deprive her 
of her separate property and cease to cohabit with her/’

(2) She who neglects her lord though addicted to gaming, 
fond of spirituous liquors, or diseased must be deserted for 
3 months and deprived of her ornaments and household 
furniture.’^

An. attempt to reconcile the text of Manu quoted 
above “ But she who is averae . . . property ”
with the following text “ A husband who is not an out- 
caste should not be forsaken by a woman desirous of 
happiness in another world ” has led to the words 

aversion from a husband ” being interpreted as want 
of due attention ” not “ absolute desertion.’’ But the 
latter text only enjoins a moral duty and does not create a 
legal obligation. I- do not think it is proper to maintain 
the distinction between diligent attention and absolute
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V.
E ajam ma ,

Y e n k a t *- 
SUBBA 
R a o , J .

sniNAPPAYA flesertion (see tlie above textB collected in Colebrooke^s 
Digest, Vol. 2, pages 128 and 129).

Battacharya while enumerating tlio circumBtances 
wliicli entitle a wife to demand separate maintenance 
mentions the aforeBaid text of Mana and refers to tlie 
causes specified therein as justifiable causes. Hee 
Battacharya’s Hindu Law, 2nd Edition, page 406.

Strange’s Hindu Law at page 47, Vol. 1, contains 
the following passage :

Otlier cau.ses as well as iufidelity operating to disappoint 
the primary object of rnarriagei, lead to separation: suot as 
confirmed barrenness ill the woinau and corporal imbecility in 
the man, witli loathsome or incurable disease in either.”

The text of Devala lays down—
^^The hnsband may be forsaken by his wife if he be 

an abandoned sinne oi’ an heretical mendicant or impotent or 
decrepit or afflicted with phtbisis or if he have been lonfy absent 
in a foreign country.’  ̂ Colebr^'oke’s Digest, Vol. II, page 16i.

Mr. Justice Mahmood in the judgment in Binda y. 
Kaunsiliii(l), makes certain observations in regard to 
the inclusion of insanity in the list of justifiable grounds 
and comes to the conclusion that insanity is not a legal 
ground. The learned Judge also expresses approval of 
the view that the word “ aversion ” is to be interpreted 
to mean want of due attention. With great respect, 
I cannot agree with either of the views referred to above 
adopted bjr Mr. Justice MAHArooD. Reliance has been 
placed by the appellant upon the following passage from 
Mayne—

If she quits him of her own accord either without cause or 
on account of suoh ordinary quarrels as are incidental in married 
life in general she can setup no claim to a separate inaiiitenarioe. 
Nothing will Justify her in leaving her home except such 
violence as renders it unsafe for her to continue there or such

{ } ]  (1891) I.TaR., 13 Ali„ 126.



TpKKATAi
S O B B i

KaOj J .

■continued ill-usage as would be termed ci-uelty Iv  any Knglish SeisappatA 
Matrimonial Conrb.” Rajamma.

It cannot be said that tlie enumeration of causes in 
this passage is exhaustive. It takes no account of the 
grounds mentioned both by Manu and Deyala.

I am therefore of the opinion thatj the existence of 
leprosy in the husband entitles th e wife to live separately 
from the husband and demand maintenance.

The finding on the nature of the disease is contained 
in tlie following passage in the judgment of the District 
Munsif :

Even the defendant admits fcliat his leprosy commenced 
l(i years ag-o Hud that it appeared on his right leg and after
wards his left leg, that at the time of previous suit both the legs 
were somewhat affected and even the fingers of his hand were 
alJected, that some of his fingers are contrnctod and swollen, 
that there were sores i i his leg sometime back, and that they 
were in a putrified condition and pus was coming out.”

There is therefore no force in the contention that the 
defendant’s leprosy was not of a virulent form.

It has been argued that, if the wife abandons the 
husband without a justifiable cause and the husband 
subsequently becomes a victim to a disease like leprosy, 
the wife cannot take advantage of such a cause and 
claim maintenance. This argument raises a very interest
ing question. But it is unnecessary to decide it here on 
account of the finding that the wife abandoned the 
husband in about 1908, a point of time when the 
defendant according to his own admission was suffering 
from leprosy.

It is admitted also that the husband is possessed of 
property an d  that the maintenance awarded is not 
excessive. The District Munsif says what is claimed is 
ju s t  th e  bare maintenance which is absolutely neceS” 

sai'y for a woman to keep body and soul together.’  ̂
Whether a decree can be passed against a leprous husband
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SHijfiPP.wi îxo owns no property is not a question that arises for
s.a,umm.\. deterniination. It may be a legitimate argnment that a 
Yenkata- husband who cannot earn an income for his own

maintenance on account of his being a leper should not 
be compelled to find means for the support of a wife who 
deserts him. But in view of the finding mentioned 
above this question does not arise and no decision need 
be given upon it.

I l l  the result I  agree with my learned brother in 
holding that the Second Appeal fails and must be
dismissed with costs.

N.E.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Mr. Msticb Oldfield mid Mr. Justice Bamesam. 

1.922, M A D U R A  M U T H U  V A N N I A N  AND SIX OTHERS— A cou b ed ,*
Septa;abbr

Criminal Procedure Code {Art V o f  1898), ss. 256,342 and 537— 
Warrant caŝ \s— Mxamination o f  accused before charge 

framed— Omission to examine by Magidraie after further 
cross-examination of Frosecntion witnesises— Irrey'idarit-̂ —  
Illegality.

In warrant cases accused must be examined after the further 
cross-examination of prosecution witnesses even though he has 
been esamined before the charge was franied Failure to so 
esamiine an accused is nob a mere irregularity such as is conteni“ 
plated in section 537 but an illegality which vitiates the tn'aL

Case referred for the orders of the High Court under 
section 438 of the Code of Criminal Procedure by 
A. J. KinGj Additional District Magistrate, Tanjore-

* Oriminal Eevision Case No, 187 of 1922.


